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Abstract: Finite-time stability of switched systems is studied. A new sufficient condition is proposed to judge 
the finite-time stability for general linear switched systems.  
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摘  要：切换系统限时稳定问题正被广泛研究. 文章提出一种新的充分条件，用于判决一般线性切换系统的
限时稳定性.  
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1  Introduction 
Switched systems have been attracted considerable attention in recent years (See e.g. [1]-[4]). In 
general, a switched system is a system that consists of several subsystems and a switching law that specifies 
which subsystem dynamics will be followed by the system trajectory at each instant of time. Much work has 
been done on the stability of switched systems. See, for instance, [5]-[9]. Almost all results in this field relate 
to stability and performance criteria over an infinite time interval. In many practical applications, however, 
the main concern is the behavior of the system over a fixed finite-time interval. In 1961, Dorato proposed 
the concept of finite-time stability[12] which means that, given some initial conditions, the state of the system 
remains within prescribed bounds in the fixed time interval. 
Though finite-time control problems have drawn great interest (See [10], [11] and therein), no results 
related to these problems have appeared for switched systems so far. We focus on finite-time stability of 
linear switched systems in this paper. A new sufficient condition is proposed to judge finite-time stability of 
the general systems. 
2  Preliminaries 
In this section, we review the concept of finite-time stability (FTS) for general systems and then give a 
property about it. 
Definition 1[10] : The time-varying linear system 
)()()( txtAtx = ,    ),0[ +∞∈t ,                            (1) 
where nRx∈  is the state, nnRtA ×∈)( , is said to be finite-time stable with respect to the given 
quadruple ),,,( 21 RTcc  with 012 >> cc , and 
nnRR ×∈<0  if  
21 )()()0()0( ctRxtxcRxx
TT <⇒≤ , ],0[ Tt∈∀ ,                            (2) 
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where )(tx  is the solution of (1) with initial condition )0(x . 
Remark 1: The general idea of finite-time stability concerns the boundedness of the state of a system 
over a finite-time interval. From (2), we know that Lyapunov asymptotic stability and finite-time stability 
are independent concepts: a system which is FTS is not necessarily Lyapunov asymptotically stable, 
whereas a Lyapunov asymptotically stable system may not be finite-time stable if, during the transition, its 
state exceeds the prescribed bounds. 
Remark 2: For system (1), if )(tA is constant matrix, i.e., nnRAtA ×∈=)( , then the solution can be 
expressed as )0()( xetx At= . Then (2) is equivalent to  
21 )0(Re)0()0()0( cxexcRxx
AttATT T <⇒≤ ,   ],0[ Tt∈∀ .                 (3) 























































tAtATT T ,  ],0[ Tt∈∀ .              (4) 
By S-procedure[12], we know that (4) holds if and only if there exists a positive definite function 




~ ~)(~ RteRe tAtA
T
α< ,   ],0[ Tt∈∀ .                                      (5) 
In definition 1, if 021 >== ccc , system (1) is said to be strong finite-time stable (SFTS) with respect 
to the given triplex ),,( RTc . For time invariant systems, we know from (5) that system (1) is SFTS 



















3  System description and problem statement 
In this section, we consider a linear continuous-time switched system described by equation of the form 
)()( txAtx σ= ,                                    (7) 
where nRx∈ is the state and },,2,1{),0[: mm …=→+∞σ is the switching signal which is usually a 
piecewise constant function dependent on time or state or both. For any mi∈ , nni RA
×∈ .  
We will  always assume that the solution of (7) are right differentiable. We will use the 
notation mi kk ⊂≥0}{  to denote the switching sequence and ),[ 1+kk tt  denote the time period over which 
the ki –th subsystem is activated. In addition, we assume that  
(A1) there are only finite switching during 0 toT  for any fixed 0>T . 
Definition: The linear switched system (7) under the switching sequence 0}{ ≥kki  and the corresponding 
time period ),[ 1+kk tt  is said to be FTS (or SFTS) with respect to the quadruple ),,,( 21 RTcc  (or ),,( RTc ), 
with 012 >> cc  (or 012 >== ccc ) and
nnRR ×∈<0  if 
21 )()()0()0( ctRxtxcRxx
TT <⇒≤ ,  ],0[ Tt∈∀ ,                       (8) 
where )(tx is the solution of (7) with initial condition )0(x . 
The main goal of this paper is to solve the following problems how to find the conditions and under 
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which system (7) is FTS with respect to ),,,( 21 RTcc  for arbitrary switching laws satisfying (A1). 
4  Finite-time stability for arbitrary switching 
In this section, a sufficient condition of finite-time stability (strong finite-time stability) of switched 
systems will be presented and discussion on some properties of the solutions of switched systems will be 
carried out . 
Theorem 1: Assuming the following conditions (C1) and (C2) are satisfied, then the switched system (7) 
is FTS under arbitrary switching laws satisfying (A1). 
(C1) For each mi∈ , the subsystem )()( txAtx i=  is FTS with respect to the given quadruple ),,,( 21 RTcc . 
(C2) For any Nk ∈ , the solution )(tx of (7) satisfies 111 )()( ctRxtx kk
T ≤++ . 
Proof: Without loss of generality, let 2=m and the discrete variable )(tσ switches only once 
during ],0[ t . Supposing the subsystem )()( 1 txAtx = is activated during ),0[ 1t and the subsystem )()( 2 txAtx = is 
activated during ),[ 1 tt , then we will have 
)()}(exp{}exp{)}(exp{)( 11201112 txttAxtAttAtx −=−= . 
By (C2), we will have 111 )()( ctRxtx
T ≤ . 
Therefore, 2)()( ctRxtx
T < follows immediately from (C1). 
Obviously, (C1) implies (C2) when each subsystem is SFTS with respect to ),,( RTc , so we can easily 
get the followings corollary. 
Corollary 1: The switched system (7) is SFTS with respect to ),,( RTc  under arbitrary switching laws 
satisfying (A1) if and only if each of the individual subsystems is SFTS with respect to ),,( RTc . 
Next, we will study some properties related to FTS of switched system (7) under the following 
assumption. 
(A2) ijji AAAA = for all mji ∈,  and ji ≠ . 
Theorem 2: If (C1) and (A2) are satisfied, then there exists a constant number *1c  satisfying 1
*
10 cc ≤<  
such that the switched system (7) is FTS with respect to ),,,( 2
*
1 TRcc  under arbitrary switching laws 
satisfying (A1). 
Proof: Since (C1) is satisfied, by (2)-(5), there exist positive definite functions )(tiα  ),,2,1( mi …= ,such 




i α< , ],0[ Tt∈∀ , mi ,,2,1 …= .               (9) 
Now, for any initial condition 0)0( xx = and the switching sequence 0}{ ≥kki , supposing ),[ 1+∈ kk ttt , 
we have 
01121 }exp{)}(exp{)}(exp{)}(exp{)( 011 xtAttAttAttAtx iikkiki kk −−−= −− . 
If ),2,1(),,0( mitTi …= denotes the total time that the i -th subsystem is activated during the time 0 to t , 
then we have ttTm
i i
=∑ =1 ),0( . Since the iA ’s are commutative pairwise, the above expression can be  
rewritten as 
011 )},0(exp{)},0(exp{)( xtTAtTAtx mm= .                             (10) 
Without loss of generality, suppose 2=m  and the discrete variable )(tσ  switches only once during 
],0[ t . Supposing the subsystem )()( 1 txAtx =  is activated during ),[ 1 tt  and the subsystem )()( 2 txAtx =  is 
activated during ),[ 1 tt , then we have 
01112 }exp{)}(exp{)( xtAttAtx −= .                                    (11) 












.                  (12) 
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From the structure of 1
~R  and 2





















=  where nE is the n -dimension 
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Therefore, under the hypothesis that 2=m  and there has only once switch, system (7) is FTS with 
respect to ),,,( 2
*
1 RTcc , where 211
*
1 /cccc ⋅= . 
Now, we consider the general case of 2>m  and arbitrary times of switches. Following the same 


















































TT ,  ],0[ Tt∈∀ , 




TT <⇒≤ ,  ],0[ Tt∈∀ . 
Remark 3: (A2) guarantees the solution of (7) with the form of (10), therefore, the constant *1c  is only 
dependent on m , the number of subsystems. Without (A2), *1c might be related to both m  and the 
number of switches. 
(C1) and (C2) are only sufficient conditions for finite-time stability under arbitrary switching. They 
are similar to the so-called Lie-algebraic conditions for the switched system to be asymptotically stable 
under arbitrary switching in [1].Searching for a necessary and sufficient condition for a switched system to 
be FTS under arbitrary switching is a effort-making subject where the research is ongoing. 
5 Conclusion 
The Sufficient Condition of finite-time stability of switched systems has been studied in this paper. A 
sufficient condition that makes switched systems FTS (or SFTS) for arbitrary switching is obtained. 
Because of the complexity of switched systems and the lack of corresponding effective analysis tools, the 
analysis of finite-time stability for switched systems is very difficult. There are still much research work to 
be done in the future.                                                             (下转第 62 页) 
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分相近，匹配程度很好，但 β-CD 在溶液中浓度较低，即与农药分子数量相近时，并未完全与其形成 1∶1
二元包合物. 当 β-CD 浓度升高，分子数量远大于 PCP 分子数量时，才能将其完全包合，而达到抑制效果
[8]. HECD 的分子空腔比 PCP 分子体积大许多，根据 Agbaria 等的研究，可以假设当 HECD 浓度较低时，
两个 PCP 分子可从 HECD 的两端进入，形成 2∶1 的二元包合物，它们可以彼此连接形成纳米管状聚合物，
因而低浓度的 HECD 对 PCP 的光解都有抑制作用.  
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